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Jot1a11sen named new vice president
,.)',

Walter Keating

Dr. Harold (Dale) Johansen was
named Wednesday as the new vice
president for administration and
finance.
Johansen, currently dean ol the
School of Business, will succeed
Walter Keating, who is retiring.
"I'm surprised aboul being named
vice president," Johansen said. '"I
don't think it has really hit me yet."
Johansen came to Fort Hays State
in 1976 as prolessor ol business· and
chairman of the department of
business. He was instrumental in
creating the School of Business.and
was named its first dean in 1979.
A native of Coulter, Iowa,
Johansen holds bachelor's and
master·s degrees in business and
business education from the
University of Iowa.
He taught two years in high school

and three years at State College of
Iowa, now Northern Iowa University. For six years at Wayne State Col·
lege, he held duties similar to those
he will assume at FHS while serving

ministrator in recent years," President Gerald Tomanek said. ··we had
a large number of extremely ' well•
qualified candidates, but we are very
happy to find the ~erson we con-

'I don't tldd an71HHfy can replace Walter
.Keadq. It'• . .,_,, to h • pretty to-.1& act to .
roUou,' _ ,,_,. Jo'lutuuen,,...., oice p ~ t
ror cufnalnl.stradon a.ad l'lnan~
sidered to be the best candidate on
our own campus. Johansen has been
good for this university and has done
an exceptional · job since coming
here. We are looking forward to his
contributions in his new position."
Johansen said he is· uncertain
about possible changes in the vice
president"s office. "I won't reallv
know until I get into the specifi~

as assistant dean ol administration.
vice president for administrative affairs and professor of business.
Johansen's appointment is elfec·
tive ·Jan. 15. The search for a new
dean ol the School o(Business is ex·
pected to be.gin soon .
"This has been one of the most
thorough searches for an - ad-

,

.....

,

operation," he said,
"I don't think anybody can replace
Walter Keating," he said. "It's going
lo be a pretty tough act to follow ."
Johansen and his wife Janice are
the parents ol Thomas, a sraduate
student at FHS and Mary. a
freshman at Hays Junior High
School.
The vice president for administra•
tion and finance reports directly to
the president and is responsible for
business and financial affairs related
to accounting. budgetins and pur·
chasins; employee benefits and
classified staff employment; prepara·
tion of budget documents; financial
analysis, planning and control and
physical plant plannins and
maintenance. He acts as a liason to
other state agencies for fiscal and
physical plant matters .

Dale Job1n1en
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Alumni to vote on move to Endowment addition

thing positive for the university .
Ginther said she could not go into
that photographers would not be
sity relations and development;
any details concerning Alumni·
allowed to attend.
Brien Murray, director of physical
1t1--.iq &Utar
The committee meeting yesterday
··At the time. I decided not to press
Endowment financial arrangements
plant and planning, and Keith
aroused controversy when a
The offices of the Alumni Associa·
the
matter further.'' Jackson told the
to
offset
Endowment
Association
Faulkner.
director
of
the
computer
Re,·eille
'
ph
oto
grapher
was
not
lion may be moving across the street
Leader.
which did not have a
construction
costs.
Earlier
this
center.
allowed
to
attend
the
meetinR
.
to the annex of the Endowment
reporter present at the meeting .
semester.. Adolph Reisig. EndowGinther said the committee con Jack -Jackson. · direct-or of
Association, impending a decision
Ginther .· in a later interview . said
ment Association executive
sidered both advantages and disad·
Photographic Ser\'ices.
said the
next week of the Alumni board of
she
knew
nothing of the
secretary.
had
estimated
the
vantages
of
moving
the
Alumni
had
ordered
candids
to
Reveille
stall
trustees.
pho to graphy inc ident. and Ward
building in the S5i.OOO range. but
Association office from its location in
he taken at th e me etin~. but Ward
Meeting in the Memorial Union
was unavailable for comment .
Ginther was certain that figure was
Picken Hall, where the association's
refused to allow them to do so.
yesterday, an alumni moving com·
1 he final predictions lo~
Ginther said of the move, "A
ne
w
below
computer
terminals
are
located.
in
a
telephone
conver·
Ward
said
mittee negotiated the terms of com·
move to the building would place
the cost of tl'e annex .
"The conclusion at the meeting, in
sation with Jackson she did not want
bining the Endowment and Alumni
the ·a ssociation in a more. ·out-front'.
·'However. I think Endowment
terms of the computers, was that our
"to exclude th e press.··
associations in one facility - the
terminals could be moved to the
position.
Association
officials
put
a
little
"I
do
not
want
to
put
it
that
way."
new two-story Endowment Associa"The Endowment and Alumni
Endowment Association building
th0ught into _what they were doing
Ward told Jackson. "We will just bs:
tion addition across the street from
and still remain connected to cam·
when
they
built
their
addition
...
Ginassociations
just want to enhance
too
busy
for
pictures
to
be
taken
."
Picken Hall.
ther said. "It will generate somepus terminals," she said.
each other.'' she said .
Ward
left
a
message
at
the
lab
Marilyn Ginther. Alumni Associa-.
"Should the two share office
lion president. said the moving comit would mean considerable
space.
mittee will make its recommendasavings
through
better
tions to the rest ol the alumni ex·
organization," Ginther said. "We
ecutive board, which will then
. would not even have to duplicate
decide the question in a telephone
·
records; which we currently do.·
poll early ne11t ·week.
Both the Endowment and the ·
·. -"The-main ·purpose of yesterday's
Alumni assodations -would remain·
meeting was to negotiate a pos;;ible
separate entities if the Alumni
move to allow the Endowment and
Association were to move, Ginther
Alumni associations to use the same
said.
building and same resources,"
'"Both sides must come up with a
Ginther said.
positive attitude for both to receive
"The alumni committee that met
benefits lrom moving," she said.
will recommend a decision for the
She said the idea of Endowment
entire board to follow, but the deci- and Alumni associations sharing
sion, as tar as I am concerned, is in
office space has been "kicking
the hands of the board."
around for- some- lime before- J - Attending the committee meetins became president last October.
from the Alumni Association were
"It had , however. always been left
Ginther; executive secretary Sally
up in the air."' she said.
Ward; board members John Huber,
Ginther said the idea seemed to
M.C. Kingsley and Loren Janzen ; have originated from the Endow·
and stall member Ruth Heffel.
ment Association. " l cannot pinpoint ·
The committee negotiated with a
the time I was approached about the
number of Endowment Association
Endowment addition as a home for
officials. including President Weir
the Alumni Association. but the
Pierson : Executive Director Adolph
latest idea for the move was directed
Reisig and trustees Lucille Gagelman
from the Endowment." she said.
and Bill Robbins .
The advantage for the Alumni
Association to join the Endowment
Campus officials in attendance inPhr>I<> b., Chari,, R1f'dtl
Association also involves the space
cluded FHS President Gerald
available in the new building. "The
Last chance
Tomanek: Walter Keating. vice
actual floor space we now have in
president for administration and
Yesterday morning, the last-day rush to pre-enroll for the spring semester caused a large group of
Picken Hall is somewhat less than
finance. Dr. Dale Johansen .
students to make it through the early enrollment line. Some students wait patiently while others
what we would have in the annex ."
Keatin !fs replacement: Ron
check the board for closed classes .
shes.aid.
Pflugholt. vi~e president for univer-

ll)' Ran Johnson
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Uncertainty m~rks
media center planning

present budget

Below is a budget comparison of the media center
project from its original planning in August 1979 to the
present budget.
'
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The class crunch to end
the semester is in full
swing before finals begin a
week from tomorrow.
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Contlnaetl bo• JHl&P I
"My lack of going to church hasn't
caused any problems as far as my
parents are concerned," she said.
'They feel it's my own decision and
know I still have faith. Going or not
going won't change that."
While she admitted she has participated in only one religious function since attending FHS, a sorority
prayer - breakfast -sponsored-by the
Campus Crusade, Friend said the
reason was not due to lack of interest,' but rather, lack of time.
Her biggest.complaint, she said, is
fanatics. "If I want to know
something. I'll ask," she said. "Otherwise I don't like pamphlets being
thrown at my lace."
This same complaint was expressed by Randy Pottberg, Downs junior.
"What turns me off most about
religion are those people who try to
shove it down your throat and who
use ii only as a means of gaining at~
tention," Pottberg said. "I figure it's
all there for the asking. It shouldn't
have to be pushed on anyone."
Photo by Chari~ Ri~O'I

!'lreak 'crunch' time

Lori Seitz, Assaria senior, takes a potato chip break after serving iced tea to some of the several
undred women who attended the Greek rush picnic Wednesday evening on the banks of Big
:eek.

Pratt declines senate campaign
l)espite rumors to the contrary,
't•ve Pratt said this week he is not
. lannin!,! to run for the State Senate
';~ fall
"Some folks have mentioned my
rn1e. but I'm not going to run,"
. r.itt said. Pratt is d Hays
-.usinPssman who Inst the
,v putilican primary race for First
·:,,tri<:t Con~ressman to Pat Roberts
·,t month.
Rnl.!er Grund of Larned r,an unop•,sl'Cl for the Republican nomina,n for State Senator in the 37th
., ,tril'I. which includes Havs, but
. '.thdrew from the race thii week.

He cited a controversy over his con:
viction for writing a bad check as the
reason for leaving the race .
Democrat Joe Norvell, a 1972
graduate of -Fort Hays State, is
running for re:election to the 3ith
District State Senate seat.
Pratt filed for the State Senate slot
last winter, but switched to the Congressional race after Sebelius announced his retirement next
January ..
"He'd be great," vice chairman of
the Ellis County Republicans. Mary
Lowman, .said of Pratt Weduesday .
"I think· the Republican offidals in

iieil, Baconrind win
Faculty Sen~t_e post~
Richard Heil, associate professor
, ,, political science. was voted
"Psident-elect and Patricia
.•( nnrind. assistant professor of
.,, ,,11wss. was dected secretary of
' " Farnlty Senate in the organiza• ,11 , nwPting Tuesday
Ii.-11 will serve as vice president
, ·" vt·ilr and become acting presi:,-nt 1wxt vear. Baconrind will
1s,um., her position immediately.
\ t t hP meeting. Dr. Samuel
-'. ,,. fd. faculty senate president. told
: , senators they will be appointed

the district would all like to have
Steve. from the comments I've
heard."
Wednesday Pratt said. ·Tm not
ready to get involved in another
race this quickly. It's 99 percent .
final.
"I've had quite a few people call
me about running for State Senate,"
said Pratt, "but, I've got too many
things to do."
"It's really kind of early to be considering candidates to replace
Grund," Lowman said. "l think we'll
just have to wait until our meeting."
. The Republican county chairmen
far the eigh
District will meet later this month to
select a candidate. Lowman said she·
thinks the meeting will be held ~pt.
20. A 10-<lay notice must be !,liven
before the replacement can be
chosen.

Pottberg said while he does not
consider himself a religious person
as far as outward appearances are
concerned, he does feel he is inwardly.

"A religious person. to me, is one
who attends church regularly, has a
positive outlook on life and who
really believes in his or her faith and shows it," he said. "Even though
I've stopped atte ding church every
Sunday, like I did before coming to
college, I still consider religion to be
an important area in my life."
As for its importance to others. he
said he does not see religion as having gained or lost.
.
.
''The issue isn't any bigger than it
used to be. it's just taken on different
forms," he said. "It's a matter of
using different means of getting
religion back into the lives of college
students."
Lynda Ard. Salina sophomore,
disagreed.
"I believe religion is an area which
has been pushed far aside. not only
by students. but bv everyone," she
said. '1 here is a need for everyone

"But it's still an important ar~ in
my Ille," she said. "I've gone through
some hard times, when thert: was no
one else to turn to but God. I know
he's there and that he always will be.
That faith has helped me through a
lot of ro.ugh times."
It is this faith that Ard feeb is of ut·
most Importance u far u leading a
Christian life is concerned. '1'hat
and living the way God would have
you live," she said.
"Religion is something to believe
in," Ard said. "But what I can't force
mysell to believe is the fact that
people are making money off it by

confessing their faith on television.
Sure you don't have to be poor to be
religious, but you shouldn't be
making money off of it either."
Something else she said she could
never believe in was the hypocrisy
involved in religion.
"Probably what gripes me most
are the people who confess to be
holy, then turn right around and stab
others in the back·. It's disappointing
fo--see anytime," Ard said, "but ifs
especially disappointing when ·you
know the people. I guess that's just a
part of being human. though; and
we're all human."

So the answers, no matter how
vari~d in content, ·still speak
basically of the same ideas - that
religion is· an important· area in the
lives of FHS students.

IIIIL 'I IIHIRY
Fri~ and Sat. Only!

Blackberry Coffe Cakes 79'
Glazed Donuts
$ l.89 dz.
89t dz.
Cookies
Turnovers
3/59'

WILKIII DISTIICE FROI CIIPUS
219 W.11

Call-in orders:

621-2016

The Redcoat will be closed
during all major sporting events,
and re-:0pened after the games.
•

NEW-HOURS
11 a.m;- 12 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.

ii it's iust to sit down for five minutes

lo talk to yourself and to God and to

realize we"re not living right."
Ard said that while she does consider herself to be religious. she is
not fanatical. "l enjoy church, and 1

within the next few weeks to serve
on one of 30 university committees.
The senate has four standing committees. They are academic affairs,
by-laws and standing rules. student
affairs and university affairs. Some
of the committee members will be
appointed by President Gerald
Tomanek, and some by the senate
executive committee.
Dr. James Murphy, vice president
of academic affairs, also spoke briefly to the senate Tuesday about his
role in relation lo the senate.

Take I brNk from the old burger and fry routine
tonight. Come Nat Canton••• with ua. You'll have•
dellclou1 authentic Canton••• dinner In unhurried
1urroundlng1. You'll aleo have enough money left to
come back again!

With tJU& coupon

irP/1! yCl'Jrsf'Jf IO

sec its Importance," she said, "but I
don't go as often as I should. I guess I
just don't have that push behind me
that I had while living at home.

the

.~.. i.oous C!"Jnchy taste of
a iJ1co T.co tMo ar.d
wr u trfl',.1 you tc anoih<!t

(~,· em .. coupon ~r
.,,,-.en pr. ...,..,, pl,11w

i ..c,,
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·- What'• Ahead
'

What'• ••pJJening
•
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Special Events
Dinner Theater
Diary of Adam
and Eve, 6:30
··p .m.;" Meinmtm'tJfiton··==

FHS Kickoff
at Lewis Field
Stadium \\'heat~t~ck at I
p.m .. barbecue at 5 p .m.
and football vs. Lincoln
University at 7:30 p .m .

0

10

8

Last day for
Tigerette
75 percent revolleyball
fund on classes.
vs. St.
Formal rush
•
•
Mary of
- ·pcm1es, 6 p.m., -- - - -- the-Pl&iM-et--_Oodge City, .
Memorial Union.

t·~t-~t. ~t·]r-'<>'·

'Diary,' dinner
set tomorrow

t~
r.-c

Diary of Adam and Eve will be
performed by the Texas Repertoire
Theatre from Austin. as a
preliminary offering of the Encore
Series at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Tickets for the musical, which
was mitten by Mark Twain, are
available al the Student Service
Center in the Memorial Union at a
cost of $6.50. Today is the last day
of ticket sales.
The menu for the dinner will in- ·
dude chicken divan over wild rice.
peas and pearl onions, roll and butter and lemon pie.

ROFFLER and

the Es411ullre
S1:yle Shop
your hallrstyle
perfect•onllsts
-~

-

4

Call Alan, Dale
& Barlt
"<,.

625-1617

·apptt•n•••nt:s a1111 ... ~a1et1

wa11e•n••••--

·---

, ••• Hall Se

Oktoberfest
sets deadline
Campus organizations have until
Sept. 12 to register for the Oct. 3
Oktoberfest.
Francis Schippers. Oktoberfest
chairman, said applications and
price information for booths at the
Volga-German festival are available
at the Office of Student Affairs.

11

Teenage
pregnancy _
workshop,
·
9 a.m-4
p.rn ., Memorial Union •. --- .. .

"Herb Songer, who is campus
Oktoberfest coordinator, has all the
information any group will need,"
Schippers said.
Groups can expect the festival to
end when buildings will be torn
down after 6 p.m. ·
"Oktoberfest and the Little River
Band concert later in the evening
will complement each other with
no problems," Schippers said.

Fall roundup
includes ro.deo

Activities for exc~ptional children
are planned this year by student
service organizations. They include
the Association for Retarded
• Citizens P'ldeo Sept. 25-27,
Superkids Day sponsored by the
Kansas Lung Association Oct . 1.8
and a Sing-a-thon for muscular
dystrophy Jan 22-24. Student help
is needed for these activities.
For more information, contact
Patty Hollern at 625-7189.

Record arrives
for freshmen.,
transfers

KiC,s' Council
to reorganize.
The Student Council for F.xceptional Children will have its_first .
meeting at 7 p.m . Monday in Weist
200. All education. speech
pathology. psychology, art therapy
majors. and other interested
students. are eligible for member·
ship.

DINE-IN

Slim Pikin's
in front of Lew-is·Field
Sept. 6, 1980 Ipm-6:30

The Young Republicans will have an organizational meeting from 7-9
p.m. Tuesday in the Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial Union . For more
information, contact Jack Barbour in the political science department at
5393 .

Display cases available in union
Anyone who wishes to reserve a display case in the Memorial Union
can do so by contacting Kathy Radke in the director'~ office of the
union.

Catholic Center picnic tomorrow
The Catholic Campus Center will have a picnic for students and faculty at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the center. 506 W. 6th.

Phi Beta Lambda to meet Monday Phi Beta Lambda members will meet at 7 p.m . ~tonday in the Frontier
Room of the Memorial Union .

KSNEA to meet in old schoolhouse
All interested education majors are invited to a KSNEA meeting at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the old schoolhouse. Refreshments will be served .

Re-entry students to meet in union
Students 25 years or older returning to campus after a long absence
are invited to a meeting for re-entry students at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Trails Room of the Memorial Union .
Refreshmenls will be provided by the Student Book Exchange.
Babysitting will be provided.

Welcome Back Dance stt tomorrow

McMindes Hall will sponsor a dance from 9:30 p.m-12 a.m . tomorro w
in the Memorial Union Ballroom . Admission will be SI. and Mc\tindes
residents will be admitted free with student ID. Beer and pop will be 2:i
cents a draw.
Music for the dance will be provided by RO!,!t:'r (iering Di,ro Shl•W .
Prizes will be given throughout the evening .

Simpson to speak on issues Monday
John Simpson. U.S. Senate Democratic candidate. will address
students. faculty and staff on his views and campai~n sta nd s from 12-2
p.m. Monday in the Trails Room ()f the '.\temorial t nio n

Alpha Lambda Delta to meet in union
Alpha Lambda Delta members will meet at ti :30 p.m. Wed ne sday in
the State Room of the Memorial lnion.

Protestant service scheduled Sunday
The first Protestant worship service of the year will be at 5 p m:-~~;1:
day in the Ecumenical Campus Center chapel. The sen·ice of Holv Commun ion will be co-celebrate d by the Rev . David 1.rnn and tht> Re~·. Hill
Ripley of the Baptist Student Center .
·

Big Brothers, Sisters to meet Monday
The Big Brothers and Sisters organization will met·t at t; p .m :-.1 .. 11<1,, :,
in the Pioneer Lounge of the ~lemorial Union.

CARRY-OUT

All recipes are created exclusively for the Taco Shop. We use only the
finest In cheeses and produce the choicest In ground beef In all our food
Items. So the next time you eat out-choose from the Taco Shop menu.
Taco Supreme
Taco Burger

a

---:- .

''The Best Mexican
Food in Town''

Taco

The N•ce Guys

pected to participate_i_n .thi.~ first meetin1k -

TACO SHOP

EE outdoor

CONCERT

The International Student Union will meet at 7 p .m. Saturday in the

Trails Room of the Memorial Union . All international students are ex-

Young Republicans to organize

The student record : an updated
list of freshmen and transfer
students. has arrived and is
available for $6.25 in Picken 304.
Herb Songer. associate dean of
students, said.
Songer said the list will be mailed
to the on-campus addresses of
those who have already paid. but
haven't had the opportunity to pick
the record up.

-STOCK

International students to meet

Tostado
a... & Meafl

(Beer, ..._,_or

Burrito
Chill Burrito

Sancho

Chlll Sancho
Sancho Supreme

Mexicalli Rice
Chill Chip Pie
Enchilada

Chill Enchilada
Salad

Chlll Con Queso
Chiles Relleno
Chips
Borracho

Of'(N

,,......,. ......
,11.....t.

11 JUl',•1 LIIL
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CfWry & Blu•t>- •,

Drinks
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e<l TM 0,,,f P~C><', :ol'"""
Coors C~ LWJ>l( ,..._._
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Refried Beans

Ho. 1 S.ncho. Taco. lkan1
No. 2 Enchilada, Burrito, Taco
Ha. 3 Salad, Chfll Sancho, R~•. Bunuloa
Ha. 4 Chlll con CUNG, Encl'rilada. Ric:•.
Tostado, Bunuloe

0, ... eAI}

Poco Pizza
Sombrero
Bunulos
Empanadas

!Meat. Cheese Sour c,eam 1

Combination Plates
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Nacho

,CI\M,~e

Tuesday's Special
Sancho Supreme

Thursday's Special
ChHI Con Queso
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For president:

Equality still . elusive

Although Fort Hays .State-isincompliance with federal regulations
concerning-the number of women hired lor faculty and -administrative._ ____
positions, the ratio of men to women is obviously unbalanced.
Current statistics show that men occupy 70 percent of the faculty and
administra~ive positions. The majority of women's positions are in
teaching areas, not administrative areas. Only three women have positions in the administration.
·
Part of the problem of havinR so few worrien in the administration lies
with women themselves
- few women prepare themselves for the
positions. Some of the women who do qualify do not apply for available
jobs.
Recently, while looking f9r a new vice president for academic affairs,
the search committee ·re~eived approximately 130 applications from men
·
and only a few from women.
Encouragement from search committees for _m ore women to apply
could help change the situation. The advertisements announcing position
openings should not be biased toward women; they should, however,
make clear the fact that women are just as welcome to apply as men.
With the "Decade of the Woman" just ending and the Equal Rights
Amendment and Women's Liberation ever present, it seems that more
women would prepare themselves for administrative positions_. Until they
do. the ratio of men to women in faculty and administrative positions at
FHS. as well as other universities, will remain unbalanced.

Good jo-b , -Re\1 eille

three ·unqualffiecf
------ -

-

.

·-·--· -

li:

F.ditor in r hi t• I

Mana~m~ f'ditor
Nt>ws t•d11or

FPr1tu rf> r-dil h r

\1ark Tallman
l.ay .- Coburn
Ron John son
Da n• \\.'ii Iiams
Lr ,li r Eikl r herry

0.-.-

Masie revieu,

candidiates...
As the presidential election approaches,
many disgruntled voters are saying their
choice is between "the lesser of three evil$,"
blaming the "system" for the "poor choice"of
candidates, none of whom is "qualified" for
the White House .
·
But just what does qualify a candidate to
hold any office?
- This is a common question in_ campaigns
!or various elective olfices. One candidate
claims to be more qualified than another
because he has more experience than his opponent. Sometimes this is a valid claim, but
often it is only political rhetoric.
That· is all the talk of the three evils
anwunts to - rhetoric. Complaints about the
i~ presidential ·contenders strike me as
strange, since it was the people who
bothered to participate in caucuses and
primaries around the naiion this year who
actually chose two of the major contenders,
and led to the candida.:y of the third.
President Jimmy Carter easily outdistanced
·Sen. Edward Kennedy. his only opponent for
the Democratic nomination. At the same
time , Republican Ronald Reagan put away a
larRe field of competitors. and included his

Student Senate revokes Leader funding give the name, the candidate and the author
a chance.
You must admit that inspiring .students to
new highs and a few lows through a
newspaper column can have its appeal to an
aspiring journalist.
Unfortunately, this author called himself
aspiring and found himself struggling - for a
column name and subject.
Therefore, both tasks and their perfect
S-Olutions are columns within themselves.
Thanks to a lot of advice from friends,
relatives and fellow stall members. the ingenious ideas for a column name were few
and far between .
Bui Gilbert Kahn and Donald Mulkerne·s
Sl)elling guide. The Word Book. came
through..with a Jetter R lislin11. It began .with
rabbet (to reduce) and ended with rye (a
grain).

Lynyrd Skynrd ·survivors' regroup;
first album boasts mixed results
somewhat reminiscent ol Skynrd"s last single.
What ·s Your Name.
Don ·, Misunderstand Ak the lir51 single
- from the album , features interesting guitar
wOfk by Rossington and Collins and a hauntinRIY beautiful piano accompaniment by
Powell . This cut also hiRhliRhts Harwood in a
vocal duet with Krantz . Co-written by Collins.
Harwood and Krantz . this number was a wise
choice for a first sin!{le . with its rock sections
inter!IJ>ersed with a slow. pensive verse near
the end .
Poignancy and biblical allusions highliRhl
Onl' Good Man. movinRIY sunA by Krantz .
She injects passion and feeling into the M>ng.
wrin11ing out every emotion as ihe sini;ti
about "children 11oin11 hun11ry and women
IMin~- their soul for the love of one good
man .
The other two cuts on Side l . Thrtt Times
wood. and drummer Derek Hes.., completf'
m Bad ,md Opportun,ry suffer from beinR a
little too thin The vocal and guitar lines don ·,
the R?Ollp. which has just relea~ its first
album . Anyrrml'. Anyplacf'. An_vwhPrr>
io go anf,..,7i~a M>und sffiled"ino
It's II riither uneven record . alterniitin!{
weak. su~~tinR the band could do more
moments of brilliancr with ~phomoric _!yrin
with the son!{s in live performance
Side 2 h.u only one !food cut. Miwry lm-.n
and rt>dundancy
Thf' band"s mAin ~trrnl{th Ii~ in newcomer
Com()(Jn_v A movinA son!{ about love and the
Krant.:s confident. rlfective vocals. Her
p.1in of rejection. it be-com~ a tour df' lore~
voice hu a raw. bilinR edRe that remin<h the
of Krantz '1 vocal virtu010 and Rouinirton
listener of Janis Joplin. hut Krantz cAn also
and Collini· effective RUitar backRfound.
: h.:indle the album 's more mellow cuts with
Som~1m,s You Can Put it Out has the
·smoothness 11nd ea~.
potenti.al to be a powerful boogie numbe-r.
: Side I conlllin1 thr~ of ljle album 's lour
but iu lyric1 sound too dumsy and die~
: outstanding cuts: Prime Time.. One r,()0(/
ridden to nfalce a dynaaiic ftudio number.
·Man; and Don'T Mrnmd, ,itand Me.
-An)'1im4'~An,-~ -~ a notable
Primr> Time opens the album. and it's an
~but by a band with great potenti.af and
above-avenge . hard-drivinR roclcu.
pT'omisini! future .

owner and a military officer . About the only
..
similarity these highly-regarded presidents
f:
have with each other is a wide range of experience in public and private life.
I'
Wh
k
{
. at. t11en ·· iria es one person more
Yet these three major contenders are all · qualified than another to serve in the nation's
,,
-being la~led . unqualifi~d or are __ conside~ed _____highest. oflic::e?_Jndeed, wha! made Jimmy ___
three evils by many __c1_t1_~~-11s . __ ···-· . .. _ . _
Carter more qualified to be president in 1976
_.1
Strangely enough. the same people who
than ii1C1imbenr PfeS1l3enrGetaldr<lrd7 ---------- .. ·-~
call the trio of candidates unqualilied have
The answer is that the only qualification
\,
yet to reveal just what qualifies a person for
needed lo be president is the ability to per~:
the presidency.
suade enough voters to vote for him on elec ;
I
Is it the ability to speak well in public?
tion day. or to get on the wim1111g ticket as
~:
Ander.son and Reagan bo th excel in this area.
vice president and succeed the president if he
·'!
The ability to hold a strong·religious faith?
dies.
.'
For those who still are not sa1isfit·d with the
All three candidates claim to be born-aga in "'
Christians.
three major candidates. this observe r can on'·
The possession of previous governmental
Jy note that two of the candidates were
i
experience? Anderson is a member of Conchosen through a long nominating process
gress , Carter is president and a former goverand the third has drawn support as an In·
dependent. Thus. the problem must be in the
nominating process, and so with everyone
who participated in the process and chose
.. .,
the candidates.
·'

Nearly three years after the plane crash
that ended the career of Southern rock band
Lynyrd Skynrd. four of the band"s surviving
members have re-grouped and have formed
the Rossington-Collins Band. named alter
former Skynrd guitarists G.uy Rossin11ton
and Alle n Collins .
AlonR with Skynrd veterans Billy Powell
on keytxiards and bassist Leon Wilkeson .
V<X:alist Dale Krantz. RUitarist Barry Har-

?

00

Starr
.Com.m.enta...u
Vince Be. .

nor. and Reagan . a former governor of the
nation ·s largest state .
·
ls it some intangible such as honesty. integrity, intelligence or perfection'? All three
candidates claim the first three and no ne the
fourth .
A look a t three previ ous presidents reveals
little about qualifications Before becoming
,president , Harry Truman was a clothing
storeowner. a county executive, a senator
and a vice-president : Abraham Lincoln was a
state legislator. a lawyer and a Congressman_:
and George Washington was a member of
the Virginia House of Burgesses, a plantation
However. everything from roulette to
repercussions to reprisal was included. and
the dt!finition for Raunch and Reason had to

be extended further .
Indeed a lot further .
Because other columists rehash th e ir rendi·
tions _ol worldwide crises. Raunch and
Reason swerved toward the light-hearted antics of an outlandish Erma Bombeck .
Then restraint made the autho r limit his
comical crei!tiViry . .
1ii''a l~icft'. ..,•~~mpt to solve both
problems - world crises and a column name
- a miracle came through disguised _as a
.400-plus batting av e rage and a jargonized
cliche.
What better man could handle the respon-

Ra.a.nch and
Rea.aon
Ron Joh,...on

sibility of America·s 250 million people. and
what better words could better apply to my
far-fetched imaginatio n'.'
As far as third -base man Brett is co ncerned.
Pres ident Jimmy Carter undoubtedly
overlooked him as a contender e arlier this
week in Independence . ~J.L
To a Kansas City uaseb~II Ian . the advantages are obvi ous and the choice simple.
"While Carter, Ronald Reagan and John
Anderson a lways be g for more ca mpaigilt
fWlds. Brett makes his way around the

'{ ES I W E'VE BEl:.N
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choice for 1980

St>nior r opy t-d1 tor

n
\'.

chief rival, George Bush. on the G.O.P. ticket
as the vice presidential candidate.
Republican John Anderson turned lndependent , and has received al least enough sup····port to remain in·lhe-race.-- · · -······· ·-····· ·
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Rather than complain about the candidates. those concerned with finding the
best public servants need to identi_fy the
shortcomings of the present system and
change them. To paraphrase Shakespeare .
the problem is not with the systt·m. but with
those who willingly participalt·d in it and
now complain about its results.
Thus. the whole issue of qualifications lo be
president is meaningless. Something needs to
be done about the way candidate_s are
nominated . although ii is too late fur this year
to do anything. All this noise ·about qualifications and the three evils , then . resembles a_
meat counter - both are full of bologna.

American League circuit and the Ro~ls pay
the tab .
And with the money problem in c ntrol.
his personality. ambidexterity andt com·
mercial charisma outdistance De ocrals.
Republicans and Independents alik .
Face it. his commercials !or soap insure his ·
personal hygiene at world summits. When
Brezhnev. Begin or Billy Carter drop by fo r
supper. he can be squeaky clean .
And bis shoe commercials will let him
dodge problems and reporters. unless he
finds "tbem one and the same. ·

As far as ch~
__·ng tobacco goes. the jaws
are in sbape l<fr: eeches. pres,cunferenee1
and political pr · ises.
So much for kissing babies.
Political analysts have never seen the likes
of a candidate who can bat economic problems out of Royals Stadium . where empty
seats are as scarce as $1 per gallon gasoline.
Indeed Brett can throw economic policies
with one hand and swing voles with the
other.
But one obvious advantage known to
female Royals fans - Brett's single status could sway tlie opinion of the country's
largest voting bloc . The West Virgin ia native
has the women and the Ro yals fans of the
world behind him .
By now this column has conv inced Fort
Hays State students that Br etl has advan tages in the polit ical ring.
And if ·Raunch and Remon cannot pul lh1~ .
column in its place . nothing can

w

'Anytfm.e,
Anyplace,
Anywhe,e•
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Letter•

Reader says Christians_ must attend church regularly
E.ditor:
It was good 10

s-e-e an artkle such as Joni

Huton's ""Students test religion within campus realm.· (Au1. 29) I am concerned.
however. about .onw: comments which ~m
to infer that godly J>N>Ple do not necessarily
attend religious services. On the contrary.
such believers do not ml.ss a service on the
Lord"s day unless for a seriOus reason.
The.
say;-:.Remember to observt! the
S.bbath u a holy day.· (Exodus 20: 8- l 0) It

Bibi~

t.

11

Before ·you shelve your 1980 Reveille or store it among college
paraphernalia, take time to examine its contents.
The 1980 publication, the first ·FHS yearbook to have a cover picture,
represents more than a couple all-night worknights or a few weeks of
production .
Instead Reveille staffers applied themselves to a year-long task of difficulty - recording the triumphs and tragedies of a .5,000-member campus community.
The great journalism philosophers over the
The 1980 publication attests to the year-long dedication, creativity and
centuries are probably turning in their
labor of Diane Ashens' 1980 staff. Its features and special effects sparkle
graves.
and its coverage details FHS activities and organizations.
At last. a Leader columnist has committed
th
The Reveille half of the stu. dent publi_c at_io,ns may. suffer an identity
e ultimate Opinion page crime - naming a
column Raunch and Reason and endorsing
crisis working be_hind the scenes with.student tunding.
George Brett for president at the same time.
But when Reveilles reach ·campus, full-time students and their pocket- - - - - - .. But before William Allen White and
books are grateful. .
Horace Greeley haunt the Leader staff - or
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The University Leader . the official Fort Hays SI ale
newspa per. is publiSht'd on Tuesday and Friday ex c- ept durin~ unive rsily holi da ys and examinat ion
l)<'riod>. lllfi<·es. are lo~ated in Ma:tin Allen Hall ,_Hays,
K.,n .. fii601. Tel~phone numbe r is (9 131 62~5301.
5ubs<'ripl ion r ates a re paid Imm ,tudenl activity Jee~:
ma il ,ubsniplio n ral es a,,. SIU p,-r lull semester .
Second -dass posl a ge is pa id at Hays. Kan . Publicat io n
idt>nllli u linn numbn 5 19'.lll
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is quite difficult lo ki-ep Sunday holy ~lore
the Lord. when we li vl' in "the world ·· Thi'
Psalmist askHI for d«-livf'ranct from thme of
the world (P~lms 17 14 ). and wrot" "I was
Rlad "'hen they !'-Jlid to mf' . ·t.et 1L\ RO to the
holJS" of the Lord ."(P~lms 122 I I
I am truly RL!d to enter the home of the
Lord each w~k . I hiive leuned that godly
behavior includes church . "Let us not neglect
our churrtr meetm;ts &S fflffle
doc-but encoura11e .. .each other ." (Hebrews 10:25)

Jude WTote "But you. dear lni-nd., . mu~
build up your liv~ tver more stron!{ly upon
thf' foundation of oor hol\· faith . ltarninA to
pr.1y in the power .1nd strf'nllth of thi- Holv
Spirit Stay 11lway-, within ihe boundanes
where God 's love can reach and hies., vou
Wait patiently lor the eternal hie th.1t -our
Lnrd Jesus Christ in his mercy lfOmQ to grvl'
you - (Jude I :20-21)
~ary H~tt
u.mt11nt prnfa'IOr of nur-un-s
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